STANDARD FEATURES & OPTIONAL EXTRAS

VW AND PANORAMA CONVERSION
OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

 Electric heated and adjustable door mirrors
 Heated rear window and wash wipe

 Metallic or pearl effect paint - £500

B
 ody coloured bumpers, mirrors and door
handles

 Drivers side manual sliding door - £445

 Front fog lights with cornering function

 Four way lumbar support - £415

 RCD310 CD radio with aux in for MP3

 Height adjustment on seats - £70

 Bluetooth, trip computer and multi function
display
 Cruise control
 Rear parking sensors
 16” Colmar alloy wheels

 Four way height adjustable air suspension - £4800

FACTORY FRESH
STANDARD FEATURES & OPTIONAL EXTRAS

 Electronic Stabilisation Programme (ESP)

 Twin seat rear bench with seat belts, folding
out to a double bed

 Electric front windows

 Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

 Portable toilet

 L eather steering wheel, gear selector and
gaiter

 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

 Storage cupboard with pull down louvred
cover

 Climatic air conditioning
 Height and rake adjustable steering column
 Passenger

seat with armrests
 Comfort pack including carpet in the cab,
storage compartments in the outer sides of
the driver/passenger seats, vanity mirrors,
sunglasses holder, interior light delay, two
reading lights, instrument dimmer, grab
handles on A-pillar, two-tone horn and
additional noise suppression measures
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 Multi function steering wheel - £295

 Double bunk bed - £900
SAFETY AND SECURITY

 Digital clock

 Xenon headlights, LED daytime running lights,
headlight wash /wipe with heated jets - £1060

 Fiammi awning and kit - £POA

 Thatcham category 1 approved alarm and
immobiliser

INTERIOR FEATURES

 Rain sensors, dimming mirror and coming
home lights - £195

 Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
 Traction Control System (TCS)

R
 ail mounted handles to assist
manoeuvrability around the cabin

 Hill Hold Assist

 Drawers

beneath bed for additional storage
 Blackout curtains all round

CAMPERVAN CONVERSION FEATURES

 Thermal screen for front windscreen

 Leisure battery

 LED lighting in galley and bed area

 LPG fuelled gas hob with dual rings

 240V mains hook up socket

 Low voltage compressor fridge

3
 x 12V cigarette lighter style sockets (for
charging up wheelchairs)

 Stainless steel sink with waste gate and
electrically pumped water

 2 x 240V domestic plug sockets

 Swivel front seats - £330
 Invertor - £100

ADAPTATIONS RELATING TO
WHEELCHAIR USER:
 Lockdown to secure wheelchair in either driver or
front passenger position - £POA
 Modifications to customer wheelchair to suit
lockdown - £POA
 Adaptations to assist a disabled driver to control
the vehicle - £POA

For more information or to
arrange a demonstration call
Stephen Murphy on 01626 853050.
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